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Two sellswords, one transformed into goat and the other deprived of her spells and vanity in
equal measure, escape the clutches of officious bureaucrats. But a sea voyage, hastily
prepared, is the least of their troubles; turning Kozog back into a half-orc is going to take
powerful magic beyond Brea’s skill, and the claws of the abyssal terrors have a longer reach
than either of them anticipated.A novella set in Drathari, the world of Ren of Atikala. Part three of
the The Pariahs series.

About the AuthorStella Cottrell is an international bestselling author, with over a million sales
worldwide. Her other titles include The Study Skills Handbook, Critical Thinking Skills, Skills for
Success, The Macmillan Student Planner, The Exam Skills Handbook and Mindfulness for
Students. Stella was formerly Director of Lifelong Learning at the University of Leeds, and Pro
Vice-Chancellor for Learning and Teaching at the University of East London.Stella Cottrell is an
international bestselling author, with over a million sales worldwide. Her other titles include The
Study Skills Handbook, Critical Thinking Skills, Skills for Success, The Macmillan Student
Planner, The Exam Skills Handbook and Mindfulness for Students. Stella was formerly Director
of Lifelong Learning at the University of Leeds, and Pro Vice-Chancellor for Learning and
Teaching at the University of East London.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Two sellswords, one transformed into goat and the other deprived of her spells and vanity in
equal measure, escape the clutches of officious bureaucrats. But a sea voyage, hastily
prepared, is the least of their troubles; turning Kozog back into a half-orc is going to take
powerful magic beyond Brea’s skill, and the claws of the abyssal terrors have a longer reach
than either of them anticipated…A novella set in Drathari, the world of Ren of Atikala. Part three
of the The Pariahs series.
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The Pariahs:ElfholmeA novella set in the world of Ren of Atikala

Special thanks to Clara Barrs, for bringing Brea to life.

PROLOGUEBreaThe Valamar CoastTradewinds SeaFive months before the destruction of
Atikalaand the events of Ren of AtikalaNine days after the events of The Pariahs:
Freelands“OKAY,” SAID BREA, HOLDING ONTO the edge of the tiny sailboat as her spell
completed. This time she was sure she had it. “Try now.”Nine days on the tiny boat. Exactly nine.
She hadn’t lost count, although losing count might have been a mercy. Forgetting might have
tricked her, if only for just a moment, into thinking that the journey from Valamar harbour,
following the island’s cliffs across to the shores of the Ironhelm territory had been less than
tortuously slow. Fortunately they were close. The wind had barely blown, and the boat’s
meandering course was painfully tepid. Today, at least, it was stronger. Clouds gilded the
horizon, teasing more wind and faster passage.Faster was good. All she had to eat was carrots
since stopping in at some rustic coastal village for supplies. Some light armour, some sharp
daggers, and far, far too little food. At least she’d had her gear sent on to Elfholme—a letter to
the Freelands had seen to that—but things had gone downhill from there. All she had for
company was Kozog, polymorphed into a baby goat. Henceforth, Goat-zog. The only thing she
had for entertainment was a silly game—Goat-zog had swallowed a silver ring in their escape.



He’d passed it twice, each time managing to re-swallow it before she could snatch it up. Third
time would be the charm.At least she’d learnt a new spell; a magical empowerment, granting
silver tongued glibness. Normally magic came easily to her, when she played her music to
attune herself, but the boat was a poor choice of venue; the salt water warped the wood of her
summoned violin, there was no room to dance, and conserving water parched her throat.
Learning this particular spell was like pulling a clump of hair out of a drain. Slow, gross, and
awkward.The problem made all her magic unreliable. At first she had been able to prestidigitate
the carrots into tasting like chocolate, or steak, but her inability to sing warped her ability to cast
even simple spells.After her first…mistake…the resultant taste of the altered carrot was best not
mentioned, save that it resembled Goat-zog’s goat crap. Since then she had stoically tolerated
the carrots.Eventually, she knew, the new spell would come to her. Patience was the key—her
weakness if ever anything was. Brea focused herself, giving the magic a moment to settle.“When
I was sixteen,” she said, the words flowing out of her mouth with every ounce of sincerity she’d
ever had, “I met a girl in the elven market. Her name was Katrida Snowfeather, and it was
—”Goat-zog tapped his left hoof. Lie.“Dammit!” Brea snatched up the uneaten end of a carrot
and threw it overboard. “I thought I had it that time.” She stared blankly at the goat. Goat-zog
stared blankly back at her.Accursed goat. Was Kozog, as an orc, always able to pick when she
was lying? The answer was a definite maybe. Certainly he’d been reliable in the past. This,
though, was something else.Was she slipping? Surely being polymorphed had not made Kozog
better at sensing her lies.Surely not. “You’re good at this,” she said. A painful concession but
hardly the worst she’d ever made. “Kind of.”Goat-zog hopped over to an unfurled parchment and
tapped on a square labelled Thank You, carefully avoiding the much larger Tyranus Is An Idiot
square. He was so dedicated to avoiding offending him…not that Tyranus was listening. Or were
any gods.No decent, sane diety would have allowed a demon to end up in Kozog’s house.
Before the godsdeath, the divine powers had always observed a policy of keeping their direct
interference on a leash; they could act only through their agents, but as each deity had agents,
things had balanced out in a strange way.Now that safeguard was gone. They had both nearly
died. And some tiefling had put a demonic chest-creature thing inside Kozog. Then Brea had
been dragged into a court room for doing absolutely nothing wrong (in the eyes of any sane
being, at least), put on trial with no defence and had almost received a serious sentence
because of it. This, especially the last bit, had hardly occurred all by itself.Stupid dead
gods.Their absence meant that someone had messed with her. That someone was quite
possibly messing with Kozog. And that they had tried to take her freedom away. This would not,
could not, go unpunished. If the insult had been to her alone things might be different, but
someone hurting her friends—or whatever Kozog was—wasn’t going to be forgotten. Or
forgiven.They’d both come within a finger’s width of losing far too much that she could never let
this debt go unpaid. Brea knew she had to get even. To hunt down and…inconvenience whoever
had been doing this. At any cost.Which, unfortunately, was something she couldn’t do on a tiny
boat.“Being in this thing is really starting to get my goat,” she said, looking up hopefully as the



wind picked up—were those clouds getting closer?—but the breeze died as soon as it arrived.
The clouds on the horizon were far too distant but heralded stronger winds.Goat-zog looked
from the bow of the boat, down to the stern, and then bleated at her mournfully.“Never judge a
captain by the size of her dinghy,” she said, saluting sarcastically.Goat-zog happily bounced from
hoof to hoof.“Dammit,” said Brea, thumping her fist into the side of the boat. “I’m saluting a damn
goat!”Goat-zog bleated again. Kozog was inside the goat’s body; no matter how terrible it was for
her, it must be worse for him. They both only had carrots. He was, in a very literal sense, in the
same boat she was; but trapped in a second prison of a foreign body. Brea tried to calm
herself.She tried.She really, really tried to keep herself calm.So hard.The wind sprung up again,
bringing with it more hope, but then it died down to almost nothing.“Damn slow piece of flotsam!”
Brea roared and kicked, flying to her feet. “I’m done! I’m finished! I am getting off this wreck right
now if it’s—”Goat-zog, bleating in a panic, chomped onto her pants and pulled.“Let go of me!”
She grabbed him. He kicked. She kicked back, and then fell onto the bottom of the boat, trying to
pin him down.They tussled, the boat rocking ominously. After a moment or two the absurdity of it
all dawned on her and, in a feat of will, she relinquished the goat and sat.“Truce,” she said.Bleat.
Goat-zog hopped over to the parchment. Yes.“More practice?”Yes.Brea squared her shoulders.
As she did, the wind began to pick up, blowing against the tiny vessel’s sail. Unwilling to hope,
she focused on her words, injecting them with magical truth.“The first time I saw an orc I was
eight years old. It was while I was travelling with my family. She was dead; a raider the out-
runners had caught and dragged into town. She had been shot by arrows—dozens of them
blooming out of her body like flowers—but there wasn’t enough blood around the shafts. She
hadn’t been killed by the arrows. The out-runners had found her dead and were trying to claim
the bounty, and...” She trailed off. Goat-zog had remained still and quiet.She waited. “Well?”Goat-
zog tapped his right hoof. Truth.“Nope.” Brea sucked in a deep breath, basking for a moment in
the strengthening breeze. Success, a feeling as sweet as the cool air on her face.Goat-zog
tapped on the parchment again, on the What? square.“There was no bounty.” Brea turned her
eyes to the horizon. “The out-runners just wanted everyone to think they were big, strong
warriors who’d taken down an orc. The rest was true.” Or true enough.Why? tapped Goat-zog,
his hoof twisting against the fibers.“Elves are...” She couldn’t find the right words. “Elves are
elves.”Goat-zog’s eyes searched the parchment but apparently couldn’t find a response
suitable.“I don’t know,” said Brea. “I just know that they did what they did and nobody seemed to
care when the truth came out. It was treated as a white lie. Harmless. There’s a saying amongst
elves: crime flows from harm. Who cares about a single orc? Not her tribe, certainly. Nor us. So…
no harm, no crime.”Goat-zog bleated and thumped his hooves. Why? Why?“I don’t know!” she
snapped the words, dry lips stinging despite the cool wind. “I didn’t invent the saying! All it
means is that justice—at least, elven justice—flows from the harm caused by the actions of the
accused, rather than an arbitrary set of laws written in some stupid tome.”Why?He really couldn’t
take a hint, could he? All at once, the frustration and anger well and truly boiled over. Days and
days with nothing to eat but carrots. Shitting in a bucket. Scorched by the sun. Skin withered by



salt.“I don’t know why elves are such jerks,” she said, casting her head to the sky. The dark
clouds had, so swiftly, become blue and black, bruised flesh, as though giants had pelted the
ceiling of Drathari with stones. “Maybe that’s just how the gods forged them; broken inside, all
messed up in some way, where a tiny bit of their brains is missing! The part that told them that,
just maybe, defiling the bodies of their enemies only made them hate you more!”Although Goat-
zog’s facial structure was distinctly inhumanoid, he looked concerned. Worried even. He tapped
on the No square. That only spurred her on further.“Oh, yes,” said Brea, rage bubbling up within
her. She hated being put in this cage on the ocean; there wasn’t enough room for the goat, her,
and her anger. “The gods—may they all eat a steaming pile of dung, each and every one—really
messed up when they made elves! Bastards!”No. No. Goat-zog’s tapping became frantic
now.Brea sprang to her cramped feet, bouncing toward the fore of the ship, rocking it
precariously. The gathering wind tipped the ship, and water sloshed in the sides. “If any of the
gods can hear me, living or dead, I ask them only one thing…” She thrust her hands out wide,
rain splattering on her face as she roared to the heavens. “Get me off this gods-dammed boat
right now!”
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Raquel Cortez, “Returning Home. The latest entry into the pariahs series is also the longest.
Despite this, it didn’t feel long. New characters and and a familiar face made sure to throw our
protagonists into the monumental task of being accepted. Shenanigans ensue as well as one
very, in my opinion, we’ll done scene near the end between the main pair. Thanks for writing!”

Duncan Haldane, “Another fun installment. The third part of the Pariahs, this continues the story
of our mis-matched companions”

The book by David Adams has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 2 people have provided feedback.
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